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It appears from the data provlded by the Seminar, that its activities were 

livided into three parts. as follows : 

1) A series of lectures followed by discussions. 

2) A series of small· group discussions with well defined subjects to discuss, 

namely : 

a/ assessme.nt or needs; 

b) administration of. MOH services; 

c) · integration of preventive services. 

3) A series of visits to various institutionsawithin the framework of the 

Seminar. 

'!'he lecturers, who were selected beforehand, developed the main topic of the 

Lecture, and gave details of special interest. 

The participants in the Seminar were primarily concerned in the methodological 

Lssessrnent of  MCH needs both from the clinical and the statistical standpoints. 

Itt countries where hospitals, specialized doctolt's, adequate personnel· and 

:;echnical facilities are scarce, and needs particularly urgent and numerous. the most 

i.rgent of' such needs. should pe met first;- then, the field of activity shoulcl expa)U:l 

�raa.uauy, Wl.th (lue -cons1cterat1on to the local ·conditions prevailini: iri each counti"Y 

md even in each rei:ion. Moreover. as far as mothers and children are ·concerl'l6d, 

tmphasis should be put on an· educational, preventive and. constructive action. 
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Education should primarily deal with nutrition and health education· in general 

before going gradually into the details of a more comprehensive teaching. The close 

the staff is in contact with t he public, and particularly with -the family, the more 

effective the work. It is in tho family environment that such activities are 

likely to be best developed. 

The acti_vities of the hospital, the clinic, the consultation service or anv othe 

institution should also include general measures, e.g., vaccination, group teaching 

(for grown ups and children), films., lectures ., demonstratio:!:I, tho closest possible 

co-opera.�ion with other services, institutions, organizations whether voluntary or 

not, and, ultimately, contacts with schools, boys and girls' clubs, etc. 

Statistics are an essential component in.the assessment of needs of MOH sorvic 

not"only with regard to vital s�tistics but more particularly in respect of mortalit 

and morbidity, as such factors serve as a guidanpe for the 1ctermination of causes 

and the qualitative and �uantitative evaluation of tho work performed. 

As vital statistics require a personnel as much qualified as possible, the. 

statistical work should be carried out by stage, and should be limited at the begin

ning to general information, such as census, registration of births.and deaths. 

MCH services may play an essential part in the collection of statistical data, 

when carrying out their activities and also thtough contacts with tho local authori

ties and by the establishment-of small statistical units which may servo as models. 

As a general rule, any country interested in such a kind of activity should 

insist upon a uniform lay-out for statistical data, which should be.on tho same 

pattern and should include comparable de�initions. Thus, would automatically .be 

laid the foundations of a unified work ., likely to expand, and which would help under

taking special studios, such as surveys. 

The participants, who ca.mo from countries whcro ,different conditions prevail, 

showed a very keen interest in the setting up of MCH centres conformin� to a basic 

pattern, with a view to turning them aftorward:s into centres not only curative and 

preventive ., but also of value for the education of t ho family, so that they do not 

just servo for accumulating knowledge, but as tho starting point of a successful 

unde rte.king. Thus, these principles will be� justification for an effort aiming 

at securinG maternal and child health, which forms tho base of tho family and, 
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:onsequently, ,c,f the: sop-hty. ·' Moreover, the soci.a.l worke�s� thr9ugh their 'activities 

ln MCH. centres, .have :tho -opportuni � of .peing i.n contact w;i. th. tb.e whole family and to 

Lnfluence it as an indivisible unit. 

"The· :MCH centre h_as several means for family: education� The,se means may have a 

,art· to play particularly in important occasio11s of lj .-1:'e, such as bir_th or disease, 
. . . , . -

,r in helping to s,olve important oroblems, lil<:e nutrition. Fnrthermore, by carrying 

:mt their activities in the family framework,. the social workers would be in the very 

3nvironment which would. enable them t9 best develop such activities. 

The de!;lper the. social workers can penetrate the mentality of the persons attendi.Dg 

ch� centre the more effective their work will be. ..It is through an understandi:;.1.g 

ld tactful attitude, .rather than by displaying much knowledge o.nd an-cic1pa-c1.ng qu1.cK 

1nd superficial changes, that they would be able to secure �uccoss •. 

[t, is .for th is reason that tho training of m�dical and other personnel, 

1ssignod tc such centres. should be carried out in such a way that those who attend 

bhe-se �e:ntres.,feel atJ;i,ome and that any impression of dominatiQn be avoided. On the 

oth�r hand, as·. far as personnel traininr-: is concerned.. the teacher. the loader. the 

pupj.l or the subordinate must b�. a�aro ., from the very_ beginning ., of the !'act th�t 

they are all collaborators, that discus_sion is better ·th.!).11 a dictated_ .lesson and that 

both s_idos contribute to success. . Then ., . it_ would be possible _tha_t sue� _a co-operation 

between the personnel and the pub],ic become constru.ctive and real. Experience showed 

�at the education of personnel and consequently of tho public should be based on a 

pattern entirely different from the present one. F'urthermoro, what is considered of' 

najor importance is no longer a lecture or a theoretical demonstration, but the 

�s.sistance off'ered to people to teach them to wor� for thei:r_- own sake, to freely 

accept that teachinP.:. and ultimatelv request it. 

It goes without saying that the health educator should adapt his method to the 

particular 9onditions of :the family and should deal with the I)lOther, the grand-mother. 

er t}).e step-mother,:i-ndividui;l-lly or by small group discµssions. Sometimes, there 

should be. a repetition .and tho method should always be adapted to the possibilities 

of the pupils, therefore, 1:1-11.thoscwho work in a maternal and child health seminar 

participate in to.aching by all available means and they should boar in mind that 

e:x:ample plays .. an im.por1;ant _pa,:-t in this rospopt. 
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Any help, evon if offered under the pression cf necessity, should be used as a 

means of education, but it should always be accompanied by a touch of human feeling· 

without whi.ch any effort would be ineffective • 

.Among the media used for the health education of the frunily, education aids 

proved the most :important, particularly audio visual aids, which by appealing to tho 

senses of th� individuaJ., secure the best way to reach his mind and, consequently, 

make the tea.chins process quicker and more lasting. But it is essential that audio-

visual aids be used by a qualified person, otherwise their effect may be worthless 

er only temporary, especially if they have net been carefully selected and if due 

consideration has net been Given to details. 

In countries where development is in progress, and in which illeterates are 

often the majority, audio-visual aids may serve as first rate media of education. 

One may quote as an example the gradually increasing influence cf advertising, which 

is an essential component in the economy cf States, but is still not so, fer the 

time being, in tho field of education. If educators do not decide to resort in fu·:u: 

to the methods at present used by businessmen for introducinR often harmful products, 

the time will come where education will look unattractive and will be considered witl 

indifference, since the public is allured by such showy methods. 

In addition, it is beyond doubt that the concept of a basic maternal and child 

heal th centre should be revised either partially or totally. The mother and the 

child (and this is never emphasized enough) form a whole which can never be separat 

without .risk > 
and tho relationship betv,reen this group and the family should be 

apparent in every field connoctod with maternal and child health. 

There has been up till now a tendency, en tho part of those who were dealing wi· 

social work, to separate the curative aspects from the preventive aspects of·thoir 

activity .. In order to secure a harmonious physical and moral development of tho 

child, the centre should also be developed in every respect. especially in those 

fields where it represents� with the school, tho only entity concerned in maternal 

and chilc care. It is for this reason that relationship between the centre. the 

school, the hospital, and the local authorities should expand to the fullest extent, 

so that,along with the medical and para-medical services provided to mothers and 

children, the cultural development cf their environment be e11:couraged too._ In such 
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� way, the MCR centre will be naturally in close contact with the dynamic and even 

static factors of the region. It is for such a ·reascn ·that the centre should- at ar).y 

t"ate avcid to work' isolated on the grounds that any preventive or curative act:i:vH;y 

intended ··to- the mothers and the children forms an irideperident activity, 

This' is vrhy the heal th of ,tho family should 'be l�cke-d nt as -a cne and indivisible 

1U'h<:ile·., and any effort directed in this ·way should have ··a wi<le ran;ge and should reach 

the fa:niily as an entity. This srune tendency should appear both inthe centre and in 

the region ancl include the medical, medico-·social and social aspects in administrative 

circles as well as in public or everi voluntary •organizn.tionu� 

Such an intee:rati-on will result from :inethod3 which wou3_d va'.L'r accordine: to tne 

circumstances., and some constant elements will depend on a decision to be ·-taken by a 

higher authority (for instance, the appointment of an officfaJ. :-esponsible for the 

maternal and chilcl heal th care in ·the administration, ·che setting up of special 

midwifery, gynnecology and paediatrics services in general hospitals, ·the general 

orientation given to the pe-rscririel fer the integration of servi.ces .• or alno the·· 

constitution of advisory podies ;consisting cf specialists in va.r::.ous fields). 

Particularly with regard to the- Easte:rri Mediterranean Reg�_on. there are man.v 

factors of apecia.linterest. Whilst a general decrease in morbidity and mortality 

rate· is recorded in the whole world, this Regicn must be considered as seriously 

handicappod in this respect ,. on account cf the living· conditions and the genera.fly 

6w standard of their.populations. One of tho most unpo�tant factors cf ma.ternal 

mortality is the partial or general lack cf obstetrical er gynaecological assiutance. 

Malnutrition, gastro-intestinal disturbances, malaria, tuberculosis 6 vitamin and 

other deficiencies, tetanus, etc., are amongst the main factors which account fo:-

infant mortality. 

tc the sit_uation. 

It is through the study of the se factors that it could be remedied 

'Ihe MCH Centres would, thuG, contrive to shovJ the ad-rantages of 

an appropriate diet fer suckling babies, tho value of an integral moral and physical 

development cf pre-school and school children, and so on. 

A particular attention should bo paid to tho rocrui tr::mt and training of personnel, 

especially of rural personnel, The MCH Centres should necessarily be adapted to the 

needs of each country, even of each region. 
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In the Eastern Mediterranean Regicn ., environmental sanitation plays an importar 

part. The health status cf tho population depends upon it. Environmental sanita-

tion entails various activities: wa tor supply ., di•sposa.l cf refuse· and excreta, 

hcusing
., 

food and - moro po.rticularly - milk hygiene ., insects and rodents ccntrcl, 

etc. It gees without saying that priorities should be determined in accordance wit 

local conditions and that those responsible fer tho carrying out of such activities 

should be appointed. 

lunongst all sanitation measures., tho educaticn cf the public is the most 

essential. It should be carried cut in accordance with a well defined general 

progrrunme, sot up by the administrative authority, which will provide tho family wit 

the means cf applying such a programme ., by putting within the family's reach hoalt 

feed, and a clean environment where it could develop harmoniously. 

Nowadays ., conditions are extremely favourable f0r the development cf such a 

programme, in spite of tho econcmic difficulties which exist in all countries. 

Everywhere and in all circles, one can notice encouraRGment given to any activity 

intended to tho .benefit of mothers and children. Such a tendency exists net only 

at the national but also at the intcrnatiorial level. WHO. UNICEF. FAO. rec. Ul'ffiSC( 

develop and implement excellent progrrunmos ., and thanks to their experience in this 

field ., they provide a support which is net only material but mainly moral. 


